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For$ the$past$ century,$ the$Naval$ Postgraduate$ School$ (NPS)$has$been$ the
engine$driving$ the$ intellectual$ and$professional$ development$of$ the
oﬃcer$ corps.$ The$ Surface$Community$has$ capitalized$on$NPS’
specialized$academic$programs$ since$ the$ school’s$ incepCon,$ and$we$are
renewing$ this$ commitment$ as$NPS$begins$ its’$ second$ century$of
academic$excellence.$According$ to$ the$2014$NPS$Annual$Report$&$Fact
Book,$ Surface$Warfare$Oﬃcers$ comprise$over$20%$of$ the$Navy$ resident
student$populaCon,$ the$ single$ largest$ community$presence$at$NPS.
More$ relevant$ than$our$numbers,$ the$quality$of
our$ students$makes$our$ community$ stand$out$on
campus;$ all$ SWO$students$ are$proven$performers,
screened$ for$Department$Head$Aﬂoat$ and
commiXed$ to$ future$ service.$ Integral$ to$PERS[41’s
Talent$Management$ iniCaCves,$NPS$quota$ﬁlls$ are
screened$via$ the$biannual$ Junior$Oﬃcer$Talent$Management$Boards,
where$oﬃcers’$ records$of$performance$at$ sea$as$well$ as$ their
undergraduate$academic$ achievements$ are$ rigorously$ evaluated.$ These
gi^ed$Surface$Warfare$Oﬃcers$ (SWOs)$on$ campus$ reﬂect$ almost$ a
quarter$of$our$pool$of$ future$Department$Heads,$ a$ substanCal
investment$ in$our$ community’s$ future.
To$ensure$ the$best$ rate$of$ return$on$ this$ investment,$Vice$Adm.$Tom
Rowden,$ commander,$Naval$ Surface$ Forces$Paciﬁc$ (CNSP),$ has$ assigned
a$post[major$ command$ captain$ to$ serve$as$ an$on[campus$advocate$ for
Surface$Warfare$ issues$ and$as$ a$mentor$ to$ SWO$students.$ The$CNSP
Surface$Warfare$Chair$was$ formally$ established$on$10$ September$2015
by$Vice$Rowden$and$ reCred$Vice$Adm.$Ron$Route,$NPS$president,$ to
“ensure$ Surface$Warfare$Oﬃcer$ graduate$ level$ candidates$ receive$ the
best$possible$ interdisciplinary$warfare$educaCon$ that$ idenCﬁes$and
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spearheads$ research$ topics$ in$direct$ support$of$ surface$warﬁghCng.”
Working$alongside$ students$ and$ faculty,$ the$Chair$ is$ a$ conduit$ for
bringing$ current$ Fleet$ issues,$ requirements$ and$pracCces$ into$ the
academic$program$as$well$ as$ connecCng$on[campus$ research$with$ the
staﬀs$and$operaCng$units$who$ can$beneﬁt$ from$NPS’$ intellectual$ capital.
The$NPS$ faculty$ and$ students$ alike$ share$a$deep$desire$ to$make
meaningful$ contribuCons$ to$ the$ Fleet,$ and$ in$ the$ last$decade,$ the
school$has$ completed$ its$ transformaCon$ into$a$ full[ﬂedged$ research
university$delivering$ cueng[edge$ knowledge$ to$ the$warﬁghter$ across$ all
academic$disciplines.
An$hour$ from$Silicon$Valley,$NPS’s$ internaConally[renowned$ faculty
are$at$ the$ forefront$of$ technological$ innovaCon$ in$Unmanned$and
Autonomous$ Systems,$ roboCcs,$ cyber$warfare,$C4I$ systems,$ and$network
analysis.$As$well,$ the$ school$boasts$ the$naCon’s$only$business$ school
focused$on$government[disCncCve$pracCces$ and$processes,$ to$ include
concentraCons$on$acquisiCon$and$ﬁnancial$management.$ The$NPS
School$of$ InternaConal$Graduate$ Studies$not$only$ sits$ at$ the$epicenter
of$ foreign$aﬀairs$ experCse$ the$greater$Bay$Area,$which$ includes$ the
Defense$ Language$ InsCtute,$ Stanford$University,$ and$ the$Middlebury
InsCtute$of$ InternaConal$ Studies$but$ also$exports$ that$ experCse$ to
deploying$ Strike$Groups$ via$ the$Regional$ Security$ EducaCon$Program.
The$OperaCons$Research$and$Systems$Engineering$Analysis$ programs
have$ long$been$ renowned$ in$naval$ circles$ as$providing$ the$underpinning
skills$ and$ techniques$which$drive$ the$programmaCc$and$operaConal
analysis$ that$ accompany$every$budgetary$ cycle$ in$ the$Pentagon.$ The
school$ also$boasts$ an$Undersea$Warfare$Academic$Group,$which
provides$ an$ interdisciplinary$ core$ curriculum$of$ engineering,$ physics,
oceanography$and$operaCons$analysis$ to$ create$ a$ cadre$of$ anC[
submarine$and$mine$warfare$experts.
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The$Surface$Warfare$ students$on$ campus$are$ in$ the$ thick$of$ it$ all.$ Lt.$Donny$Northrup$ in$ Financial
Management$ is$ ﬁnishing$oﬀ$his$ thesis$on$ “A$Business$PracCce$Analysis$of$ the$ Surface$Navy’s$Depot$Management
Program,”$ and$ Lt.$Megan$ Jamison$of$OperaCons$Research$ is$ taking$up$ the$ charge$with$ “Modeling$ and$Analysis$ of
Surface$Navy$Availability$Maintenance$Processes.”$ In$Network$OperaCons,$ Lt.$MaX$Maupin$ is$ pursuing$an
innovaCve$ “TacCcal$Mobile$Ad[Hoc$Networking$ in$ Support$of$ LiXoral$OperaCons.”$Across$ campus,$ there$are$ four
separate$ research$eﬀorts$ongoing$which$ support$ the$Distributed$ Lethality$ concept$ that$Rowden$ is$ championing.
Among$ them,$ Lt.$ Kristen$Eriksen$ is$ pursuing$ “CreaCng$a$ SimulaCon$Model$ to$Assess$OpCons$ for$Distributed
Lethality.”
These$are$ just$ a$ few$examples$of$ the$many$ contribuCons$ that$our$moCvated$and$ intellectually$ gi^ed$SWO
graduate$ students$ are$making;$ if$we$ reviewed$ them$all,$ it$would$ﬁll$ this$ ediCon$of$ Surface$Warfare!$ For$ all
Surface$Warriors$ reading$ this$ issue,$please$ keep$ in$mind$ the$ongoing$ contribuCons$ that$ the$NPS$ is$making$ to$our
community$writ$ large,$ as$well$ as$ to$ the$ individual$ students$passing$ through$our$historic$halls.$With$ the$addiCon$of
a$dedicated$Chair$ to$ channel$ these$eﬀorts,$NPS$ is$ poised$ to$deliver$ a$ torrent$of$ innovaCve$ soluCons$ to$ some$of
our$most$ vexing$ challenges.$
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